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Junior Achievement Turns 100
JA is celebrating its 100th year of empowering young people to own their economic success. As we
begin our next chapter, our goal is to make sure the next generation is 100 percent ready to take on
the world... Watch now

Schedule Your Gift to JA for
Colorado Gives Day
You can help us make sure the next generation is 100
percent ready by making a gift to JA. Contributions made
through Colorado Gives Day will be partially matched by
FirstBank, meaning you can create even more of an impact
for young people! Schedule your gift for Colorado Gives Day
TODAY and on December 4th your contribution will
automatically be made!

Schedule your Colorado Gives Day gift 

New Impact Report Shows JA Closing the
Achievement Gap in Financial Education
New data from the 2017-2018 school year shows that JA students from less advantaged backgrounds are
making larger gains in their financial knowledge, many times meeting or exceeding their more advantaged
peers.

Read the full Impact Report 

Alum Becomes Top Realtor,
Gives Back to JA Students
Michael Taylor received mentoring as a JA student
himself, which he describes as a "pinball moment" that
changed the trajectory of his life. Years later, he is
giving back, mentoring more than 750 JA students...
Read more 

Don't Let Fear Get in the
Way
Fear of the unknown can sometimes prevent
individuals from committing to volunteer with Junior
Achievement. Volunteer Parker Ridgely remembers
this feeling very well... Read more 

Colorado Business Hall of Fame - Jan. 31, 2019
Seven laureates will be inducted into the Colorado Business Hall of Fame in January. Meet three
of our prestigious inductees below. Remaining laureates will be featured in upcoming eDividends
newsletters. Purchase tables and tickets 

Charles L. Cousins Charles R. Cousins Evan Makovsky
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